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OUR MUSIC IS AN UPBEAT FUSION OF R&B POP CROSSOVER WITH HIP HOP AND SOUL TO

CREATE A FRESH NEW SOUND. 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, URBAN/R&B:

Soul Details: NOTE TO SMOOTH JAZZ FANS: WE WILL BE RELEASING THE SMOOTH JAZZ SONGS

YOU ARE HEARING IN THE FORM OF A NEW CD WHICH WILL CONTAIN OTHER GREAT NEW

SMOOTH JAZZ SONGS AS WELL. THIS WILL BE RELEASED MOST LIKELY IN THE LATER PART OF

APRIL. YOU WILL FIND IT HERE, SO BE SURE TO COME BACK. Love Gypsies consists of Walter

Liskiewicz and Jimmy Shellberg . Walt has always enjoyed music and thru the years began to write his

own songs and lyrics. When he retired from the field of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery at an early age, he

discovered his true passion, which was music. Walt has always been a big fan of a wide range of music.

This has influenced his style as he draws from a wide range of musical ideas to create songs which are

original and fresh. Walt does most of the song creation and writes all the lyrics, does the lead vocals and

assists in production of the music. Jimmy owns Sonic Landscapes recording studio in Jackson, Michigan

and is a multi-talented individual with regards to his musical abilities. He is outstanding on the guitar, does

a great job of singing,does a touch of song writing and a great job of song production. Jimmy has always

been involved in music and has performed in various bands since his late teenage years. His taste at this

point in time is heavily influenced by many genres but he likes the 70's rock sound, look and feel. Walt

and Jimmy have worked hard on this project to create a CD which they feel is a step up for them

musically. It is truly an effort that they are proud of and would like to recognize the contributions of some

very talented people. Taryn Hofert is an extremely talented young lady with an extensive musical

background. She brings a new dimension to the Love Gypsies with her vocals and keyboard work. We

are glad to have her in the Love Gypsy camp and she is truly one of a kind. We thank her for her
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contributions to our CD. We would like to thank Bennie Poole for his sax performance on Body and Soul.

His talent is timeless and his performance helped to make this song world class. We would like to

recognize Jimmy Judge for laying the law down on keyboards. His work on the songs Basics of Love was

the final piece of the puzzle to make this song guilty as charged: so good, it would be a crime not to hear

it. Finally, we would like to thank Kathy Church of Hillsdale, Michigan for her vocal performance on

Voodoo Lady. She came to the studio with another member of a band she sings for locally. Her friend

said she could sing so we said let's do it. And she did with great style and poise. The girl can sing. The

Love Gypsies will to continue to make the music they love, love the music they make and make the music

they love even better and better. Enjoy!! Note: be sure to check us out at smoothjazzthe internet's largest

jazz station in January of 2004. We will be featured as developing artist's and our song Straight Up will be

played. Note: be sure to check out the CD "in Celebration of Life" for sale on CD Baby. It features songs

of many famous jazz artists plus up and coming artists. The Love Gypsies were honored to be chosen to

be a part of this project. Our song called Rainy Day from our first CD is on this jazz compilation CD. Lyrics

by: Walter Liskiewicz Music by: Walter Liskiewicz and Jimmy Shellberg) From the album, Go with the

Flow Lead vocals: Walter Liskiewicz Backup vocals: Jimmy Shellberg, Taryn Hofert Acoustic, Electric 

Bass Guitar: Jimmy Shellberg Synthesizer and keyboards: Jimmy Judge and Taryn Hofert
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